Purpose To compare the outcomes of embryos selected via time lapse monitoring (TLM) versus those selected with conventional methods of selection in subfertile women undergoing ICSI. Methods The study population (239 women) was classified into two groups, based on the monitoring method used: Group 1 (TLM) and Group 2 (conventional monitoring). Groups were compared according to the clinical and ICSI cycle characteristics and reproductive outcomes, while transfers were performed at day 2 or 3. Subgroup analyses were performed, in women of both groups according to age and clinical parameters, and in embryos of Group 1 based on their cellular events.
Introduction
Embryo staging, evaluation and selection remain a challenge in order to increase the current success rates in Assisted Reproduction Techniques (ART), with pregnancy and live birth rates to be around 35 % and 25 %, respectively [1] . Until recently, and even today in most ART centers rely on the use of the inverted microscope, which offers information based on morphological and developmental characteristics from the early cleavage till the blastocyst stage. However, this method has several limitations [2, 3] . Notably, transfer of top grade morphologically embryos often fails to result in clinical pregnancy, while embryos with poor scores sometimes result in live births. Apart from morphological assessment, invasive and non-invasive methods of selection have been developed. Single cell biopsy at the cleavage stage has been shown to not affect embryo progression to blastocyst [4] . Therefore, preimplantation genetic screening (PGS) has been used for embryo selection and aneuploidy screening, however its effectiveness has recently been placed under scrutiny [5] . Non-invasive techniques such as embryo oxygen consumption, testing of soluble HLA-G, amino acid turnover, proteomics and metabolomics, cumulus cell gene expression analysis, and time-lapse microscopy (TLM) are consequently becoming more popular options for embryo selection [6] .
The consensus behind the use of TLM is based on the improved assessment of the embryos and their early cellular divisions, enabling to determine the timing of specific morphological occurrences and permit comparison between them, while also identifying anomalies (such as fragmentations and multinucleations), which otherwise would not be detected. This information can lead to more objective selection of embryos for transfer and/or cryopreservation, the reduction of the number of embryos to be biopsied in PGS and the improvement of the success rates for ART patients, and for those diagnosed with repeated implantation failures [7, 8] . Moreover, the potential undesirable shock or stress due to sudden changes in environmental parameters, such as temperature, associated with the use of a microscope are avoided [9] [10] [11] .
The technology is easily assimilated into the ART laboratory and is used with any culture medium and environment. Images of the embryos are recorded at regular intervals without their removal from the culture environment, and images can be viewed instantly or merged to form a video showing complete development from the oocyte to blastocyst stage: their review can assist in identifying and selecting embryos with normal developmental profiles, and in deselecting those with abnormal phenotypes [12] [13] [14] .
Reports on the modality have been numerous during the last 10 years or more. The target was to explore the dynamics of an embryo to implant successfully along with its various cleavage patterns and characteristics, by observing it at various stages of development [12, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Recent studies reported information on the association of the type of fertilization [22] , the IVF protocol used [23] , female obesity [24] , and smoking [25] on embryo kinetics and development. Interestingly, the sensitivity and specificity of the modality in terms of predicting the progression to the blastocyst stage was >90 % by measuring parameters at day 2 after fertilization, before embryonic genome activation [26, 27] , while the bad prognosis of good-performing but unviable embryos reaches a specificity of 100 % [28] ; moreover, the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve has been reported to be 0.74 for live birth [29] with high intra-and inter-observer correlation [30] .
Regarding the use of TLM with pregnancy and implantation rates compared to the conventional incubator, literature data are conflicting, reporting both positive -even after accounting for confounding factors- [31, 32] and negative associations [33] [34] [35] . To date, most reports conclude that further studies are warranted to elucidate the relationship, either in the form of a large, age-adjusted data set or in a randomized controlled trial [36, 37] . We performed a prospective cohort trial to compare the effects of the TLM versus the conventional methods of selection on embryo implantation potential and reproductive outcome in subfertile women undergoing ICSI.
Materials and methods

Patient population and study design
This is a prospective, cohort trial performed at the Assisted Reproductive Unit of the MITERA Private Hospital with the scientific support of the Assisted Reproductive Unit of 3rd Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, "Attikon" Hospital, of the Athens University School of Medicine. The study was approved by the Scientific and Ethics Committee of MITERA Hospital. A written informed consent was obtained from all patients enrolled in the current study.
Subjects
Two hundred thirty-nine cycles of ICSI in 239 women with primary or secondary subfertility were analyzed. Subfertility factors were recorded through the typical processes of the Unit, categorized as follows: female (tubal subfertility and ovulatory dysfunction), male factor and unexplained infertility. Exclusion criteria for the participation in the study were: age>42 years old, basal hormonal levels of FSH at day 3 of the menstrual cycle>15 IU/L, other protocols towards oocyte retrieval (natural or mild IVF cycles) and signs of ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome, as well as cases where fresh embryo transfers were a priori excluded. In addition, women with known previous poor ovarian response to ovarian stimulation were excluded.
Patients were enrolled consecutively during a 4 months period and participated in the study only once. The study population was classified into two groups, according to the monitoring modality, Group 1 (TLM) and Group 2 (conventional monitoring). Classification was achieved immediately after oocyte retrieval (OR): if more than five oocytes were retrieved, TLM or conventional monitoring was offered according to the number of the file of each patient (0 to 2 vs. 3 to 9 as a last digit), respectively. A consensus between the attending physician, the embryologist and the couple/ patient was placed in either groups. Of note, two patients in Group 1 and three in Group 2 did not agree with the allocated method and therefore were not included in the study.
Stimulation protocol
For the GnRH-agonist protocol, Triptorelin [Gonapeptyl, 0.1 mg (Ferring Pharmaceutical Hellas Α.Ε.) or Arvekap, 0.1 mg (Ipsen, EPE)] was administered subcutaneously daily during the midluteal phase or the second day of the menstrual cycle. For the GnRH antagonist protocol, ovarian stimulation began on the second day of the cycle and the antagonist, either Cetrorelix (Merck Serono Europe Limited, UK) or Orgalutran (Merck Sharp & Dohme Limited, UK) was initiated as soon as the leading follicle reached a diameter of 14 mm. Once pituitary down-regulation was achieved, ovarian stimulation with exogenous gonadotropins was started while GnRH agonist administration was continued concomitantly until the day of human chronic gonadotrophin (hCG) administration. Recombinant FSH in the form of either follitropin alpha (Gonal-F; Merck Serono Europe Ltd) or follitropin beta (Puregon Merck Sharp & Dohme Ltd) was administered subcutaneously.
The patients were monitored with serial transvaginal ultrasound and E2 levels every 2~4 days to monitor follicular growth and endometrial thickness. Starting doses were adjusted individually according to the age, FSH, AMH levels and previous response to IVF/ICSI cycles of each participant, while further adjustments and monitoring frequency were dependent upon women's response to stimulation. When ≥2 follicles reached a diameter of 18 mm, human chorionic gonadotrophin [(10.000 IU Pregnyl (N. V. Organon, Netherlands) or 250mcg Ovitrelle (Merck Serono Europe Ltd, Germany)] was administered prior to transvaginal ultrasound-guided oocyte retrieval (OR) 36 h later.
According to the embryo quality, embryo transfer (ET) was performed either 2 or 3 days after the OR. Luteal phase support was achieved by transvaginal administration of progesterone in the form of either Utrogestan vaginal suppositories (Angelini Pharma Hellas Α.Β.Ε.Ε.) or Vasclor gel (Verisfield; U.K. Ltd) or a combination of both.
Fertilisation and preparation and embryo culture methods All oocytes were stripped of cumulus cells and all M2 oocytes were microinjected through ICSI, 40 h post-hCG injection. The inseminated oocytes were placed in standard culture dishes containing 1 mL Universal IVF Medium™ (Origio, Denmark), overlaid with oil and left overnight in a standard Thermo Forma™ incubator (Thermo Scientific, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) at 37°C and 6%CO 2 . Fertilisation was assessed 18 h post-insemination based on the presence of two pronuclei.
All zygotes in Group 1 were then transferred to a PrimoVision Embryo Culture Dish™ (Vitrolife, Sweden) containing 60-80 μl ISM1™ culture medium (Origio, Denmark), overlaid with oil and placed under a PrimoVision Time-Lapse Embryo Monitoring System™ (Vitrolife, Sweden) in a standard Thermo Forma™ incubator at 37°C and 6%CO 2 . The monitoring system automatically took photographs of the embryos using an inverted microscope every 10 min, for the whole duration of culture. Zygotes from the control group were cultured in Nunc™ 4-Well Dishes (Thermo Scientific, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) containing 500 μl ISM1™, placed in a Thermo Forma™ incubator. Embryos in both groups were cultured until day 2 or 3, and then transferred, depending on their quality, and consensus between the embryologist and the attending physician of the couple.
Embryo evaluation and selection for transfer Embryos in Group 2 were evaluated at 44 and 68 h (depending on day of ET) based on classic morphological criteria (number of blastomeres, fragmentation and multi-nucleation) on a scale of 1-5, with 1 representing a perfect morphological embryo, as previously described [38, 39] . Embryos in Group 1 were assessed without removing them from the incubator, using the Primo Vision-Analyser program (Vitrolife, Sweden) through which the exact time-points of each embryological event were marked, by viewing the TLM images. Evaluation of embryos was made based on the position of their time-points within the "normal" range, as proposed previously [39] . The events employed as morphological markers for embryo assessment and selection were:: t2: time to 2 cells (24-28 h), ii) cc2a: time between division from 2 to 3 cells (8-12 h), iii) t3: time to 3 cells (30-38 h), iv) s2: time between division from 3 to 4 cells (<45 min), v) t4: time to 4 cells (35-41 h), vi) cc3a: time between division from 4 to 5 cells (13-16 h), vii) t5: time to 5 cells (48-57 h), viii) s3: time between division from 5 to 8 cells (<6 h), ix) t8: time to 8 cells (50-59 h), as described elsewhere [39, 40] . The embryos that showed the most optimal morphokinetic parameters were chosen for transfer. All embryos were evaluated by a single operator. Missing data, mainly coming from uncertainty regarding the exact timing of cellular events, were avoided by classifying the event at the nearest time point. Up to three embryos were selected and then transferred per patient. Surplus embryos were frozen.
Outcome assessment
Groups were compared regarding the reproductive outcomes: clinical pregnancy, ongoing pregnancy and live birth rates. Subgroup analyses were performed according to participants' age, stimulation protocol used, number of oocytes retrieved and type of subfertility. Clinical pregnancy was confirmed by a transvaginal ultrasound scan at 7 weeks of gestation, ongoing pregnancy as a positive heart beat at 12 weeks, while live birth was defied a viable pregnancy after 20 completed gestational weeks.
A further subgroup analysis was performed in embryos of Group 1, based on the timing of cellular events, age of the woman, smoking habit, stimulation protocol used, number of oocytes retrieved and reproductive outcomes.
Statistical methods
The study yielded categorical variables which were presented as percentages and analysed using χ 2 test. Student t-test was used to analyse continuous data such as cleavage timing. Finally, the effect of age and infertility type was analysed by ANOVA. All analysis was performed on SPSS v17.0 (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL) and p values<0.05 were considered to be significant.
Results
Two hundred thirty-nine women undergoing 239 ICSI cycles were enrolled. Women's age were 33.7±4.1 (mean±SD) and 35.3±4.2 years for Groups 1 and 2, respectively. Baseline and cycle characteristics in the two study groups were similar (Table 1) . In Group 1, half of them underwent the long GnRH-agonist and half the antagonist protocol.
There was a statistically significant difference between the two study groups with regard to the outcome parameters: (Table 2) . Subgroup analysis according to women's age, showed that this difference was retained between Group 1 and 2 regarding clinical pregnancy rates at the age of<35 years (67 % vs. 44.12 %, respectively, p=0.025), in ongoing pregnancy rates at the age of 35-40 (56 % vs. 32.39 %, respectively, p=0.037) and in clinical (67 % vs. 20 %, respectively, p<0.039), ongoing (67 % vs. 13.33 %, respectively, p<0.014) and live birth rates (67 % vs. 13.33 %, respectively, p<0.014), in women older than 40 years (Table 2 ). No differences were found among participants of both groups after subgroup analyses according to the stimulation protocol used, number of the oocytes retrieved and type of subfertility (all p values>0.05) (Suppl Figures 1,2,3) .
In Group 1, the percentages of "in range" cellular events in the embryos, expressed by the timings of the second and third cell cycles (2c-3c and 3c-4c), were found to be significantly higher in women aged 35-40 compared to those>40 years of age (59.6 % vs. 38.1 %, p=0.03 and 63.6 % vs. 44.4 %, p= 0.008, respectively) (Fig. 1) . The percentage of "in range" cellular events was higher in non-smokers than in smokers, expressed by an increase in "in range" divisions in the fourth cell cycle (4c-5c) period (54.5 % vs. 37.9 %, p=0.012) (Supp. Fig. 4) . With regard to the protocol used, the cellular events were higher in the GnRH-agonist group, as compared to the GnRH-antagonist, in the timing to the eight cell cycle (65.8 % vs. 37.3 %, p=0.001) (Supp. Fig. 5 ). Regarding the effect of the number of oocytes retrieved on the timing of cellular events, there was a higher length in the second cell cycle (2c-3c) in embryos derived from retrievals with>10 oocytes, as compared to those with five to 10 (55 % vs. 43.6 %, p= 0.032); in contrast, a higher length was observed in the fifth cell cycle (5c-8c) in embryos derived from retrievals with>10 oocytes, as compared to those with five to 10 (87.2 % vs. 62.3 %, p=0.004) (data not shown).
Also, the percentage of "in range" events in embryos that were transferred and resulted in successful outcomes was compared to that of embryos that did not. For the first cellular cycles (events 2c, 2c-3c, 3c, 3c-4c, 4c, 4c-5c) embryos that resulted in successful outcomes had 10-20 % higher probability of being "in range" than those that did not. However, this was significant only in the 3c-4c period (73.4 % vs. 59.7 %, p<0.05). This trend was not observed in the more advanced cellular divisions (5c, 5c-8c, 8c) (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
We performed a prospective cohort study of patients undergoing ICSI, comparing the reproductive outcomes between embryos whose evaluation was performed through TLM and Number of embryos cryopreserved
Continuous data are presented as mean ± SD those whose evaluation was performed with conventional methods. We found higher clinical, ongoing and live birth rates in participants whose embryos were monitored through TLM, as compared to those whose embryos were monitored by morphological assessment. This difference was maintained in women over 40 years. Early cellular events of the embryos monitored by TLM, were more "in range" in women aged 35-40 compared to those>40 years (2c-3c, 3c-4c), in nonsmokers compared to smokers (4c-5c), in the GnRH-agonist group, as compared to the GnRH-antagonist group (8c); also, these events were more "in range" in those embryos which resulted in pregnancy.
There was a statistically significant difference between the two study groups with regard to the outcome parameters, such as higher clinical, ongoing and live birth rates, favoring the use of TLM. These favourable results were maintained with regard to clinical pregnancy rates at the age of<35 years, ongoing pregnancy rates at the age of 35-40 and, most interestingly, with regard to all outcomes at>40 years of age. It should be noted, however, that in the case of the>40 subgroup the sample size was very low (n=6) causing the misleading impression of an extremely high LBR (Table 2) . These results may be attributed to the detailed embryological assessment and improved embryo selection through the use of morphokinetic parameters for embryo selection under stable culture conditions that TLM offers. Similar reports have linked with high sensitivity and specificity the use of TLM with the ability of prediction of the cleavage stage embryos and their potential to reach the blastocyst stage, resulting in increased live births [12, 16, 19, 26, 31, 34, 39, 41] . On the other hand, other reports showed that TLM parameters are not able to predict live birth when compared with the conventional methods [33, 34, 42] .
In fact, robust evidence in the literature on the effectiveness of TLM in improving success rates in ART has been scarce until recently. In a systematic review, after an initial yield of more than 1000 records, Polanski et al. [43] , found only two randomized trials addressing this issue [44, 45] : authors concluded that there is no effect of TLM on live birth and congenital abnormality rates, while it was not correlated with a large change on the chance of achieving clinical and/or ongoing pregnancy when transferring blastocyst stage embryos. Although the present study is of lesser strength than these trials, it should be noted that cleavage stage transfers were performed and our positive results may be associated with significantly improved selection of high potential embryos which could have a similar effect on results as during blastocyst transfers. Following Polanski's review, Rubio et al. [46] published the largest to date randomized control trial on TLM: authors reported that the use of the integrated EmbryoScope time-lapse monitoring system significantly increases the implantation and ongoing pregnancy rates while decreasing early pregnancy loss, when compared to a standard incubator embryo culture and selection based exclusively on morphology. Our study independently observed similar ongoing pregnancy rates in the TLM group and a similarly large increase, when Nevertheless, regardless of its immediate effect on outcomes, all authors have acknowledged that apart from the reproductive outcomes, TLM is associated with advantages in the function of ART laboratories [47] . No significant effect was measured on the outcomes of TLM cycles by clinical/external factors, such as type of subfertility, type of down-regulation protocol used and number of oocytes retrieved (a measure of the effectiveness of stimulation). Smoking habit, BMI, certain types of subfertility (such as PCOS) and the type of ovarian stimulation used have b e e n f o u n d t o a ff e c t e m b r y o d e v e l o p m e n t a n d morphokinetics, as well as reproductive outcomes following IVF/ICSI [25, 48, 49] . Our observations corroborate at least the morphokinetic conclusions of these studies since age, smoking and type of down-regulation were all found to affect at least one of the embryological events in the early cleavage stage of development. What is interesting is that the most affected events (and the only ones that achieved statistical significance) were the lengths of cell cycles (2c-3c, 3c-4c and 4c-5c) and not their exact timing. This is an encouraging result, as the length of each cell cycle is probably more indicative of embryo normality than the exact timing of events, which may vary from patient to patient without necessarily indicating some underlining defect of the embryo.
Moreover, the 3c-4c period was also significantly more likely to be "in range" in transferred embryos that resulted in successful outcomes than those linked with failed cycles. The 3c-4c period is very indicative of the synchronicity of the second cell division and therefore of the embryo's competence. This result, in addition to the fact that younger women in our study exhibited shorter 3c-4c periods than older women seems to point to the importance of synchronicity in the early embryo development. The same time period (3c-4c) was also found to be an important predictor of implantation potential in the study of Meseguer et al. [39] : authors attempted to elucidate the "correct" timing of cellular events in the cleavage stage embryo by comparing the timings of embryos that implanted with those of embryos that failed to implant; by ranking the embryos according to their temporal "normality" they were able to identify embryos with the highest implantation potential. Synchronicity may also be an indicator of normal chromosomal profile, with long delays in divisions being related to aneuploidy [50] . Our study therefore suggests that synchronicity of early divisions can be used to select viable embryos with high sensitivity within the first 48 h post-insemination. In this context, TLM might be offered as an alternative to blastocyst culture in certain cases as a means of selection of viable embryos; the later carries the advantage of a high embryo selection potential, and has led to increased success rates coupled with reduced numbers of embryos transferred [51] . However, concerns have been raised on the effect of prolonged culture on embryo epigenetics and overall health of the resulting fetus [52] .
The apparent limitations of our study are mainly attributed to its nature. The lack of power calculation and equality of the size of the groups studied, blinding, proper randomization and random allocation of the participants, is known to be linked with known and unknown confounders and selection and misclassification bias. Specifically, the allocation based on the number of patient's file does not represent a formal random component in the sequence generation process, as stated in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions; the latter would necessitate referring to a random number table or generator [53] . Also, although the number of oocytes collected in each group was similar, the effect of the slightly higher number in the TLM group cannot be fully discounted and may be linked with the elevated success rate in this group, as compared to the control [54] .
In addition, the present study is heavily influenced by that of Meseguer et al. [39] and, being comparable in terms of sample size, depends on the accuracy of the ranges of normal cleavage events. Comparing our study with Meseguer's, we observed that synchronicity is possibly the most important parameter in early cleavage embryonic stage (specifically the synchronicity of the second cell cycle) and the most affected by factors such as age. Both studies, however, agree that early cellular events as opposed to later ones are more predictive of successful outcomes.
Conclusion(s)
The present prospective cohort trial on 239 subfertile women undergoing ICSI, found better reproductive outcomes in embryos whose evaluation was performed through TLM compared with those with conventional methods. The results were more evident in women aged more than 40 years. In contrast, there was no effect of TLM on outcomes, when clinical/external factors were taken under consideration. Also, we observed more "in range" cellular events in certain embryo cycles in women aged 35-40 compared to those>40 years, in non-smokers than in smokers, in the GnRH-agonist group, as compared to the GnRH-antagonist, as well as in the embryos resulted in pregnancy compared to those that did not. In conjunction with similar studies, our results indicate the importance of the timing of cleavage events on embryo competence and the positive effect that embryo selection via TLM has on ICSI outcomes.
The evident selection and attrition bias of the current study make properly powered and conducted prospective studies a must, in order to support or reject these findings.
